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I 'rices of motor trucks
iiml sonr cars will remain

nniil Octol.or 1. 1519. at least,
according to an announcement of the
Pirn .i l ow Motor Car company of
Liuflalo.

We make this announcement to
eliminate misunderstanding." said Mr.
W. .1. I'oss. second vice president and
commercial manager.

'Pierce Arrow prices always are
liascd on material and labor costs plus
a fair profit. Therefore during the
war the i'ierce-Arro- adhering strict-
ly to its policy, refused to place a false
price on its product.

"Material and labor costs are no dif-
ferent th:in they were six months ago.
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As materials for cars and trucks must
he ordered from six months to a year
in advance of delivery dates, costs re-

main the same.
"ThNo can be no change in Fierce-Arro-

prices until these factors are
reduced." In other words, until ma-
terial now in production or on order
ha-- ; been manufactured and sold, pres-
ent prices ori cars and trucks will
sta ml.

"our expectation is that we will have
disposed of such product by October 1,

lulu, and we are prepared to maintain
our prices until that lime. The subse-
quent course to be followed will be
dictated by conditions obtaining then,
a:id will be announced at that time.

"The prospective buyers who defers
his purchase of a Pierce-Arro- car or
truck in the expectation of lower
prices is denying himself the use of
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It's a Reuben Special

The design of the car is so striking-it- 's such a decided departure from the

commonplace-th- at you'll have an instant word of admiration for it.

After you've had your first peep at this car, then just drive it-th-at's all!

You'll experience a new exhilirating thrill that will put a new zest into

driving. You will be conscious of a brute power controlled at the will of

your slightest touch. First the pace of a snail, on high, then in a moment

you are hurled through space at a 75-mi- le per hour clip-fr- ee from vibra-

tion and with power to spare.

You'll experience a surprise

if you will let us demonstrate.
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REVIVAL mCountess d SaWrrte and her odd
pet

In rase you are. thinking of chang-
ing your canary or toldfish for some-
thing rao.e unusual in the pet line,
don't ever ret a lion cub. This is the
advice of the Countess de Salverte.
The counters wanted "something
different" and so she tried to domea-tica'.- e

a baby lion. It wouldn't work.
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Willi scores of noted American and
foreign drivers released from war
work, a great revival of automobile
lacing is predicted lor this summer.

bae uHifiria! beat in the parage at
least have it w;,rmly built. Prrhaps
this particular T'U ce of advice is tr

now but I'm in hopes many
motorists will preserve this for future
use.

'hon'l assume that any finish will
last forever. i;ood paint and varnish
lasts a reasonable length of time, even
with careless treatment, hut it la.ts

Reuben Auto Co.

Kurofean builders are already plan-
ning to the American market
upon which they have lost their hold
d iring the past four years because of
the necessity of devoting their entire
attention to war work at home.

I'rench and English builders are
known to have completed already some
speed creations especially designed for
a campaign on American tracks. Few
American manufactures, so far. have
shown any interest in a possible re-

vival of racing, feeling perhaps that
their entire attention for some time
will be fully occupied In supplying the
public demand for more cars.

It is possible that some of the cars
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which have been contenders in the
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TIME production,! branch of production, which was startto meet the demands byseason of 1913 in aff of the reports that
come from the Voa Angeles show."
says Cm. 11. Reuben, local distributor

even though it is taJUng a little time
to readjust from a war to a peace

day promises soon to be doubled. The
addition of several new lines denotes
a still further growth. AH of these
favorable aspects are. reflected in the
issue of a handsome new catalog de- -

basis. They do not. however, expector Dort motorcars. "It is based upon"t through tiro troubles cannot lie replaced.

past will be overhauled and entered
by pritate individuals while the speed-
ways niny campaign cars themselves.
Put it is certain that American manu-
facturers will not be represented to
any great extent.

The Hudson company, whose super
sixes created such a sensation in ISIS
and 1!17, setting new- - records at Chi-
cago, Cincinnati. Omaha, Taeoma imd
Minneapolis, is known to believe that
it has accomplished all it set out to do
when it proved the endurance of ils
ears. Its fleet of racers adhered close-
ly to stock car construction and ex-
cept for minor departui-es- , the chassis
were stock in every respect, but
despite this, out of twenty-tw- o en-
tries, all finished within the money.

"It is probable that Hudson will rest
on its laurels for the time being at
least." said Cal Messner. "The speed-
way records it made still stand while

the results of a general discussion ol to exceed the demand or to pile up an

ed a year and a half ago has already
attained major proportions. The sell-
ing force has recently been augmented
by the acquisition of 14 new men. In
their interests a convention was held
during the weeks of December 30 and
January G, the principal feature of
which was a training school in which

Win dier your car is used for business or pleasure conditions by automobile dealers and
manufacturers from all sections of the
country. And the cumulative evidence

vottd solely to the interests of the boot
and shoe department.

o ,CiOOP tires insure practical and profitable ser
of all their opinions is that 1919 will
be most prosperous year for the
industry.

vice. A c;ood tire is an investment and will net you

excess number ot cars wnu-- wouiu
have to be sold intensively. In a word,
there is going to be a chance for every-
one to buy the automobile he wants,
provided he rioesji't wait ton long to
do it.

"Buy early is not a selling slogan.
It is a bit of good advice, based upon
facts and given in a desire to see no
one disappointed.''

larire mileage dividends. 'Incidentally the retail buyer of a

every man was thoroughly grounded
in the principles and. policies of his
work. The first selling force as con-
stituted in the fall of 1!17 has been al-

most quadrupled.
Spacious quarters have been as-

signed to boot and shoe production.
The manufacturing divisions now oc-

cupy six wings exclusively, in conse-
quence of the fact that their original
force of 2(iemployes has grown to 700.

-- o-the transcontinental record held bv

from Lieveland, Ohio, to New York-Cit-

in thirty-eig- ht and one half
hours, was the remarkable record made
by a motor car in 191)0. This perform-
ance eclipsed all previous records in
the country. The distance travelled
was almost eight hundred miles.
Chevrolet Review.

o

A Chicago woman in 1900 took the
examination for automobile operator
and announced her intention f earning
her living by teaching others of her
sexhow to manage the new machines.

Chevrolet Review.

the Hudson have never been equalled
The Hudson cars have amply proved

motor car is the man who profits ulti-
mately from prosperity to the makers
and salesmen of automobiles. For
progress only comes through success
and the better foundation that the
motor far industry has each year, the
better service it is able to give to the
motor car user.

"Another thing that was strength-
ened by the discussions at the Los
Angeles show is the belief that there-

RACINE
HORSE SHOE

TIRES
FIRESTOI FOOlEnRtheir supreme endurance, reliability ana

speed not only in racing 'but in the
hands of more than 60,000 owners, so
there are. at present, no more worlds
left to conquer."

--o ,

The general offices are housed for the
present on the second floor of the new
adjunct to the Firestone manufactories,
which is the largest of the buildings
and is locally known as riant No. 2.
Thirty thousand snuare feet have heen

PROOUCll COMING
are "Built to stand the Hammering" and will rive

ser aide anil in ariiii rrt it thn ffi.oGOODYEAR RUBBER CO

is a splendid number of buyers pre- -

pared to purchase cars this year. The'
general prosperity of the country.'
coupled with the ever increasing need
for automobiles as a utility in daily
life is responsible for this. The need
for them is creating the means to ob-- 1

tain them.

:

I IF YOU MISS YOUR PAPER
j City subscribers who do not re- -

ceiva Th. Arizona Republican
should telephone the

(promptly department, phone 4331,
o'clock in the morning

will be immediately
sent them.

The footwear sales business of the
Firestone Tire and Rubber company
of Akron. Ohio, is rapidly increasing.
Despite its comparative youth, this

you '!'". more mileage at a cost as low. if not lower
than other tires. To make a statement is one
thine:. To back it up is entirely different. Weave
prepared to tell you WHY 'lJATXE HOI.SK
SlIOi: TIUKS will net you )ar?e mileage

'

the warehouse, packing room, and
other units have been installed here.
Indications are that the facilities thus
provided will soon be outgrown.

The company reports a generally in-

creasing demand for the items on its
footwear list. Sales for 1917 totalled
JTin.uOo as compared with J2.216.000 for

Emm "Manufacturers expect to be able

1918. The manufacture of light foot-- JROYAL STABLES AT BERLIN FIRED BY REDS o

Use The Republican Classified rages
for Results Read for Profit.

wear was begun in May of last year
and the present output of 2,500 pairs a

DO NOT GUES-S-
Buy a Tire Gauge

A great many automobile owners guess at the
amount o! air in a casing by giving it a kick
This is about as logical as judging the contents
of a book by the appearance of the book store
and is more expensive.

Repairing That Pays
3 iring- us your worn and daniagod tiros for re-

pair and retreading. We do tlio best repair work

in the state, using the latest, and most improved

construction methods and types of machinery.

Our workmen know their business.

Now that internafional trade condi-
tions are becoming more stabilized,
many of our big American manu-- i
lacturers ar.- - putting into effect their
plans for expansion on world-wid- e

lines, some of which are reaching out
for their first foreign business and
others thai are simply resuming their
export activities after a full or par-t:;- il

suspension during the war period.
Ti.r (ioodyear Tire and Rubber com-

pany, among others, is greatly expand-
ing its export department, preparatory
to ils resumption of business in many
parts of the world, where shipments
i mild not be made on account of war
( onditions. This company has organ-- I
ized i's exprt activities along broad

and ha.s called into this servce
some of the ablest men in its employ,

t'. I- - biers, formerly manager of the
Indianapolis district, has heen made
manager of the European division of
the export department. This division

'covers all flood year actvities in
Europe, Asiatic Russia and the norlh- -'

ern coast of Africa.'
I'. H. Williams, formerly manager of

(he Chicago branch, has heen ap-- I
pointed manager of the far eastern

which covers the Philippines.
I'hina. Japan. Java, Siam, India and
eastern Ilussia.

A. 11. Cameron, who for several
'ear has been branch manager a;

All Work Guaranteed
St. Louis, becomes mnnnger of the
Australasian division, with territory
embracing Australia, .S'ew Zealand and
South Africa.

Executive administration of all the "The Best Tire Made"expanded (ioodyear exiort organiza
tion will, of course, bp handled from
the head offices at Akron, Ohio, where
the men just appointed to these im-

portant posts will be located. How-
ever, they will periodically cover their
respective territories in person, to
further familiarize themselves with

Goodrich Tires
In both fabric and cord; Lave always been pood
tires for the money. The Goodrich fabric tire for
1D10 has been much improved and will insure you
more mileage than any tire on the market at the
money.

The strength of Silvertown Cord Tires has been
doubled this year. The Silvertown of 1918 was
made of two plies of cable cords while this year
there are four plies. We will absolutely guaran-
tee satisfaction in every tire we sell. If we could
not we would not sell the tire.

Vans Tire House
"Where Both Sides of Your Dollar Count"

C. A. Morey F. C. Paine
31 S. First Ave Opposite Court House

Phone 4692
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merchandizing conditions here.

m i si w

THRIVE DURING 1919 ri - a & i Saufley Rubber
CompanyOptimism, based not on what tbey Iwould like to have happen, but upon a

careful survey of the entire situation.
is the unanimous feeling of the motor First and MonroePhone 1585car men, who have been attending the
Chicago automobile sho. They feel

Stables at imperial palace ia Berlin in flames.

During the recent attempt of the "Reds" to overthrow the Ebert gov-

ernment in Germany rioters in Berlin set fire to and destroyed the stables
oC the imperial'palace. Attacks were made on the government buildings
during the riots in an attempt to take possession or destroy them. Tha
Keds were unsuccessful, failing to dislodge the Ebert legime.
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than that which preceded the war.
I nrir m it note m vimtincinK uriifr

in the immediate prospect - for the


